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COXSTITDTIONS OF NEW :MEXICO A.i\ID ARIZONA.

lLu l~, 1911.-Comrrlltted to the Committee of the \Yhole House on the state of the
L nion and ordered to he printed.

lli. FLOOD of Virginia, from the Committee on the Territories, sub
mitted the following

REPORT.

[To accompany H. J. Res. 14.]

The Committee on the Territories, to whom was referred the joint
resolution (II. J. Hes. 14) approying the constitutions formed by the
constitutional convent.ions of the Territories of New :Mexico and Ari
zonn,. husing hnd the same under consideration, reports it back with
a substitute and with the recommendation that the substitute do
IHlSS.

The aet "'1'0 enable the people of New :Mexico to form a constitu-
tion and State government and be admitted into the Union on an
equal footing with the original States; and to enable the people of
Arizona to form a constitution and State government and be admitted
into the Cniou on an equal footing with the original States," approved
June 20, uno, provided that when the constitutions for the proposed
States of Xew ~Iexico and Arizona therein provided for should be
formed in accordance with the terms and conditions of said enabling
act, and said constitutions so framed should have been ratified by the
people of New :Mexico and Arizona, respectively, at elections pro
vided for in said enabling act, certified copies thereof should be sub
mitted to the President of the United States and to Congress for
approval, and that if Congress and the President should approve the
constitutions, or if the President should approve said constitutions
and Congress should fail to disapprove the same during the next
regular session of Congress, then, and in that event, the President
should certify the fact to the governors of New :Mexico and Arizona,
respectively, who should, within 30 days thereafter, issue proclama-
tions for the election of State and county officers and other officers
of said proposed States, as therein set forth.

The committee reports that constitutions have been framed by
constitutional conventions in accordance with the terms and condI
tions of said enabling act and have been duly ratified by the people
of New :Mexico and Arizona, respectively, at elections held for that
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purpose, and that certifi.ed copies thereof have been duly submitted
to Congress and to the President of the United States for approval in
accordance ,,,,ith the terms of said enabling act.

The committee further reports that on February 24, 19U, the
President approved the said consti tu tion of Xew .JIexico in a message
to the Congress as follows:
To the Senate and House of Representatit'es:

The act to enable the people of ~ew ~rexico to form a constitution and State govern
ment and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original States,
etc., pa.-:sed June 20, 1910, provides that w·hen the constitution, for the adoption of
which provisi~n is made in the act, shall have been duly· ratified by the people of
~ e\\>' :'Iexico in the manner provided in the statu te, a certified copy of the same will
be submitted to the Pre:::ident of the l"nited States and to Congress for approval,
and that if Congress and the President approve of such constitution, or if the President
approve the same and Congre3s fails to disapprove the same during the next regular
session thereof, then that the President shall certify said facts to the gowrnor of New
Mexico, who shall proceed to issue his proclamation for the election of State and county
officers, etc.

The constitution preparoo in accordance with the act of Congress has been duly
ratified by the people of New Mexico, and a certified copy of the same has been
submitted to me and also to the Congress for approval, in conformity with the provi
sions of the act. Inasmuch as the enabling act requires affirmative action by the Presi
dent, I transmit herewith a copy of t'le constitution, which, I am ad dsed, has also
been separately submitted to Congress, according to the provisions of the act, by the
authorities of New Mexico, and to which I have given my formal approval.

I recommend the approval of the same by the Congress.

THE WHITE HOUSE, February~4, 1911,

The President so far has not acted on the said constitution of
Arizona.

The committee further reports that it has had said constitutions
under consideration and finds the same to be republican in form; that
they make no distinction in civil or political rights on account of race
or color, and that they are not repugnant to the Constitution of the
United States or the Declaration of Independence, and that they are
in conformity with the provisions of the enabling act.

The committee further reports that on February 16, 1911, Congress
passed and the President approved a joint resolution entitled" Joint
resolution reaffirming the boundary line between Texas and the Ter
ritory of New :Mexico," defining the boundary line between the pro
posed State of New ~fexico and the State of Texas, which boundary
88 defined in said resolution is not the boundarv as defined in said
constitution, and said joint resolution was paS'sed to correct and
define said boundary line and declared that any provision of said
constitution that in any way tends to annul or change the boundary
line defined in said joint resolution should be of no force or effect,
but should be so construed as not in any way to change, affect, or
alter said boundary lines defined in said joint resolution, and that
the boundary line defined in said joint resolution" should be held
and declared a conclusive location and settlement of said boundary
lines."

The committee has carefully considered the said resolution so
referred to it, and has had a number of meetings, at which citizens
from the two Territories, particull1r1y New lIexico, have appeared
and been heard; representatives of the Anti-Saloon League and the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union of New .Mexico were also heard-.
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The committee also had before it the report of the hearings and
eyidpnce prod~Ieed b~fore the same committee of the Si..~ty-first

COll!.!ress on thIS questI.on. . . .
The substitute il.dmlts both of the TerrItorIes as States wIthout

approving the constitution of either;. in fact, .chaI!ges in b?th Co?
~titutioIlS itre suggested by the substItute, whIch III effect IS a dls
:!npnn",d of both constitutions as adopted.

, This has bt'l'Il clone in order to meet the views of those "Members of
Cun~n\ss who tlre willing to admit these Territories as States but who
an' ~ln'I"St'~to affirmtltively approving their constitutiuns as tldopted.

It the case of New "Mexico the suggested change is in Article XIX
of its proposed constitution, which is the article on amendments.
The n."lson for submitting this suggested change is that this article, as
cOlltnined in the proposed constitution, taken in connection \vith the
apportionment for the members of the legislature, renders it extremely
ulmcult. if not impossible, to amend this constitution.

..:\.rtide XIX as adopted requires that amendments may be pro
post'll by two-thirds of all the members elected t~ each house of the
It'~islature, except that at the first regular seSSIOn held after the
expiration of two years, and every eight years thereafter, a majority
elIl propose amendnlents; but in either case only three amendments
call be submitted at one election, and this must be a general election,
and all amendments must be ratified by a majority of the electors
voting thereon, and this majority must equal 40 per cent of all of the
votes cast for any purpose and 40 per cent of the Yote cast in at least
one-half of the counties of the State. The question af calling a con
stitutional convention can not be submitted to a vote of the people
until the expiration of 25 years except by a three-fourths vote of all
the members elected to each house of the legislature, and to call a
convention during that period there must not onl:y be a majority of
all the electors voting at the election, but there must also be a major
ity of all the electors voting in one-half of the counties.
~From a consideration of 'these provisions it will be seen that it will

be extremely difficult for the people of New :Mexico to secure the
holding of a constitutional convention during the first 25 years, and
when these provisions are considered in connection with the appor
tionment for members of the legislature provided by the constitution,
the extreme difficulty of amending the constitution in any way will be
manifest. By reference to the apportionment, it will be found that
the four counties of Colfax, San NIi&,uel,Bernalillo, and Socorro, ,vith an
aggregate pOQulation of 77,000, and which, on the basis adopted by the
constitutional convention for representatives in the senate, would
entitle this population to between five and six senators, are so appor
tioned that they constitute parts of 10 senatorial districts and can
control the election" of 10 of the 24 senators, and thus prevent the
securing of two-thirds of the senators necessary to submit to the
people an amendment to the constitution.

Then it will be further seen that if under such conditions an amend
ment is submitted to the people the Constitution makes it extremely
difficult to secure the necessary vote for its adoption. To adopt such
an amendment a majority of the electors voting on the amendm~nt
must of course vote for it, and in addition this majority must consist
of 40 per cent of the vote cast on all questions and ~O per cent of the
vote cast in one-half of the counties. Thus it will be seen that if an
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amendment is submitted at a general election at which 25,000 Yotes
are cast but only 10.000 votes- (',lSt UpOll the amendment, 0,000 of
which are in favor of it ancI l.onn a:"t1inst it. tIl(' amendment ,,·ould
be lost, because 40 per cent of all the Yotes e<lst at the election were
not cast for the amentlment. Or, ag:lin, if the amendment ",-as pop
ular in 12 of the 26 counties and uIlDopular in the other 1-4-, 1;"),000
votes might be cast for it and none a_~,linst it in the 12 counties, and
3,500 votes for it in the other 1-1 counties and 6,:")00 ,lg,linst it. and yet
an amenllment upon which there might have been 13,500 ,"'otes cast
for and 6,500 votes against, would be lost. It is only necessary to
call attention to such proyisiollS to Seeure their condemnation.

It is nlOreover LHlml th"lt the popuhtion of the counties lying
along the eastern bonIer of Ne,Y j[l'xico have incrcased -very rapidly
in population in the past decade nnd will prob<1hiy increilse more
rapidly in the future. The appnrtionment pl'o,--illed in the consti
tution suggests the deniill of atleq tLlte repl'escntdion to tht' mpiclly
increasing population of that section for a long time, unless the
constitution is made more easy of amendment.

Certain other provisions of the constitution as framed and adopted
are very objectionab~e,and ,viII in their. 0l?erati~)n bc very oppressive
to the people of the new State, and It IS clunned that they were
brought about at the instig;ltion and in the intcrest of ccrtai!l large
corporations and special interests whom it is claimetl exerted large
influence in the framing of the proposed constitution. The eom
mittee, however, has not thought fit to unde.i:tako to correct such
objectionable features because it did not feel that it was in the
province of Congress to make a constitution for the proposed State.

The substitute resolution suggests an anlenclment to the proposed
constitution of New _Mexico, providing that any amendments may
be proposed at any regular session by a majority of all the members
elected to the legislature, and that the same shall be submitted to
the electors for ratification or rejection at the next general election
or ~t a special election, and if ratified by a nlaj ority of the electors
votIng thereon such amendment or amendments shall become a part
of the constitution, thus putting it in the power of the people of the
new State to amend their constitution if desirable to correct or
eliminate any provisions thereof that nlay be found to be objec
tionable or oppressive.

The constitution also attempts to secure the original :Mexican or
Spanish-American population of New :Mexico in their equal right of
suffrage and in the enjoyment of equal rights of education with
other citizens, present and prospective, of the new State. Your
committee has not only by its proposed amendment of said Article
XIX preserved such rights as are secured in the l.roposed consti
tution, but has made sections 1 and 3 of Article VI , OIl the elective
franchise, and sections 8 and 10 of Article XII, on education, more
secure against amendment than is provided in said proposed con
stitution. This was done to make clearer and more certain what
seemed to be the unanimous wish of the people of New :Mexico.

It will be noted that the amendment suggested in the substitute
is not made mandatory, but is to be submitted to the electors for
ratification or rejection, as a majority may determine.

It has been represented to the committee, and is no doubt true,
that the people of the Terri-tory were so desirous of securing state-
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hOOt} that 'when the proposed constitution was submitted its merits
und dpIllPrits were not carefully considered, but, being submitted to
them. as it was. as a whole, a large majority, through their great desire
to secure statehood, voted for it 'without regard to what its provisions
were. The amendnlent suggested bv the substitute resolution reported
b,? the cOllunittee, if adopted, wilr give the people of the Territory
tfle puw'er and op.P?rtunity w~ich t~ey ot~envise would not have-to
ell.mge <lIn? prOYlSlOn ,vInch III theIr desIre for statehood nlay not
have~ been

v

sufficiently considered when the proposed constitution
wus rutified.

It will be seen from section 4 of the substitute resolution that pro
'Vision is made for a separate ballot for the purpose of voting upon
such amendment, which is to be printed on paper of a blue tint so as
to be readily distinguishable from the white ballots which will be
used for the election of officers at the same election, and that these
b'lllots nre to be delivered only to the election officers and to be
delivered by them to the individual voter when he offers to vote.

These provisions were made because the election is in other respects
to be held under and subject to the election la'ws of New ~Iexico now
in force, which do not provide for a secret ballot and under which
ballots are required to be "printed on plain white paper 3 inches in
width and 8 inches in length or w'ithin one-quarter of an inch of that
size." (Compiled La,vs of New ~Iexico, 1897, sec. 1634.) And said
ballots are to have the names of all candidates for the respective
offices printed thereon, and if the suggested amendments were re
quired also to be printed on these ballots, it is obvious that there
would not be room for that purpose, and besides, under the present
election laws of the Territory the ballots can be distributed indis
criminately among the people some time before the day of election,
ancl in other respects these election laws are lacking in the usual safe
guards, while the proYisions made by the substitute resolution in
reference to the separate constitutional ballots will guarantee the
necessary and usual safeguards.

The committee has also provided in said proposed substitute
that the enabling act of June 20, 1910, shall be anlended by making
section 5 of said act so read as to remove the disqualification imposefl
upon the Spanish-American population of New .M1-'nco who can not
read, "rrite, and speak the EnglIsh language for holding State offices,
including membership in the legii)lature of the new State. No just
reason is falmd for such disqualification.

The evidence before the committee was that tkese Spanish
American citizens are eager for education and largely now speak the
English language, and strive to advance the teaching of English to
theIr children in all of their public schools, but that this provision
of the enabling act is regarded by them as a reflection upon them and
their race. They have at all times supported by their votes and the
i~position of taxes the developing of the public-school system of
New lYIexico. They are largely an agricultural people, frugal, indus
trious, and earnest supporters of every movement intended to advance
the progress, prosperity, and civilization of New lYfexico.

Again, it was suggested that this disqualification violates the spirit
and the letter of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo between the United
States and the Republic of Mexico, entered into on the 2d day of
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Februarv, 1848, by the terms of which the Territories of New :Mexico
and Arizona were for the most part acquired.

The said treaty above mentioned, after rroviding in article 8
thereof that such citizens of the Republic 0 ~fe:\.ico prior to said
treaty as manifested their desire to become citizens of the United
States by remaining in such ceded territory for a period of one year,
proceeds in article 9 thereof as follows:

Mexicans who in the territory aforesaid shall not presen"e the character of citizens
of the ~fexican Republic, conformably with what is stipulated in the preceding
article, shall be incorporated into the Union of the United States, and be admitted
at the proper time (to be judged of by the Congress of the United States) to the enjoy
ment of all the rights of citizens of the Lnited States, according to the principles of
the Constitution; and in the meantime shall be maintained and protected m the
free enjoyment of their liberty and property and secured in the free exercise of their
religion without restriction.

It is doubted if the guaranty in Article IX to the previous citizens
of the Republic of ~rexico to be admitted * * * "to the enjoy
ment of all the rights of citizens of the United States, according to
the principles of the Constitution" is properly observed or enforced
by said section 5 of the enabling act, when such citizens are denied
the right to hold office, as aforesaid, unless they can read, write, and
speak the English language. No such language restriction is bund
in the Constitution of the United States and the committee believes
that part of the enabling act containing such proyision should be
repealed.

The committee has also in its substitute resolution suggested an
amendnlent to the proposed constitution of Arizona providing that
the judiciary of the new State shall not be subject to recall from
office by popular vote.

This amendment is not made mandatory, but is merely proposed
and is to be submitted to the electors for their ratification or rejection
at the first general election for State and county officers.

The controlling reason of the committee for proposing this change
was the objection of the President of the United States to the recall
provision of the Arizona constitution so far as it applies to the judi
ciary, and the belief on the part of the committee that if the recall
as applied to the judiciary was again submitted to the people ofAri
zona it would meet the objection of the President.

The committee did not provide a separate ballot for voting on the
proposed amendment to the Arizona constitution as it did in the case
of New :Mexico for the reason that Arizona has an effective and mod
ern Australian election law, under which there is no restriction on the
size or shape of the ballots, and the election on this amendment will
be held under and subject to that election law, except so far as said
law requires an educational qualification as a prerequisite to the right
to vote. This exception was made in order to protect the Spanish
American electors of Arizona in the right to vote on this amendment.



VIE\VS OF THE j\IINORITY.

The undersigned favor the immellinte admission of Xew :JIexico as
a State in the 'Union.

All that remains to secure this result is for COIl;f;rcss to approve
the constitution adopted by the pet;Jple of :\e,Y }~e::;j~o. .

In the last Congress the COlllllllttee on TerritorIes unammously
reported and the House of Representativ-es unanimously passed a
resolution approving the constitution formed by the constitutional
convention of the Territorv of New :J[exico and ratified at an elec
tion held in that Territory~ A similar resolution 'was introllucecl by
the present chairman of the Committee on Territories in the present
House as House joint resolution 14.

We favor the passage of this resolution, so far as it relates to New
:Mexico, in the language and fornl as introduced in this Congress by
the chairman of the committee and as passed by the House in the last
Congress.

There is no good reason why Congress should not approve the
constitution of New :Mexico in accordance with the provisions of the
enabling act. The resolution as reported by the majority of the com
mittee proposes to require the people of Kew .Mexico to vote upon an
amendnlent to their constitution amending tl,rticle 19 of the New
:Mexico constitution which relates to future anlendnlents of that con
stitution. In our opinion there is no occasion for Congress to under
take to influence the action of the people of New i\Iexico in regard to
the provision in the New .Mexico constitution concerning anlenclments
to that constitution. The provisions in the New :Mexico constitution
relating to constitutional amendments are no more strict than those
in the constitutions of many of the States or in the Constitution of
the United States.

We do not believe it to be the duty of Congress to pass upon the
particular provisions in the constitution of a proposed State which is
In form the constitution of a republican government, except it be
some provision fundamentally destructive of republican institutions
and representative government.

We object to the requirement that New :Mexico shall be compelled
to vote again upon a provision in her constitution merely regulating
the method of amending the constitution.

We further object to the delay in the admission of New nlexico as
a State which will be caused by requiring a new election to be held

.as proposed by the majority. :r-~ew :Mexico has complied in every
respect with the provisions of the enabling act and has presented for
approval a constitution to which Congress ought not to take any
exception, and, in our opinion, the Territory of New 1'Iexico is now
entitled to immediate admission as a State.

As to Arizona, we agree -with the majority of the Committee on
Territories that there should be submitted to the qualified voters of

7
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Ari~ona the. 9.uestion whether the pr?vision in their proposed. c0I?-s.ti
tutlOn provldulg for a recall of pubhc officers shall apph' to ]lHllcmI
officers, the said question to be submitted at an eleetioll to be held
in that Territory before the Territory is admitted as a State.

'Ye believe that the provision in the Arizona constitution us adopted
in that Territory, winch would authorize 25 per cent of the "\~oters

in any judiclal district to require an election to be held to sec whether
some judge \vho nlay have rendered an unpopular decision shall be
retained in office or ousted frOln his office, is fundamentally destruc
tive of republican form of government.

\Ye believe that such a provision in constitution or la\y 'would lead
to constant assaults upon the judiciary; would tend to t~1.ke away
from the judges the spirit of independent desire to do right, would
constantly hold bafore the judges the fear of hysterical excitement,
would be destructive of the theory upon \vhich our X~1.tional and State
Governments have been organized, and might lead to grave disaster
if not chaos.

The enabling act authorized the approval or disapproval of the
constit~tions adopted by the people of the Territories. of~e,," ~Iexico

and ArlZona. We' favor the approval of the constltutwn ~1.dopted

by the people of the Territory of New :Mexico and we favor the
disapproval of the constitution adopted by the people of the Territory
of ArIzona unless and until it shall be so amended that the provision
for recall of public officers shall not apply to the judiciary.

We therefore favor, as to Arizona, the passage of a resolution pro
viding that there shall be submitted to the qualified voters of Arizona,
at an election to be duly called, the question whether the pronsion in
the Arizona constitution relating to recall of public officers shall be
construed not to apply to judicial officers, and that the admission of
Arizona as a State In the Union under its constitution shall be de
pendent upon the ratification of the proposition or amendment
providing that the recall of public officers, as now proposed in the
Arizona constitution heretofore adopted, shall not be construed to
apply to judicial officers.

We believe that this question can be submitted to the voters of
Arizona at the same tune with the election of State and other officers,
at an election to be called in conformity with the provisions in the
enabling act, in order to save the delay and expense of two elections in
Arizona, the election of officers being of course entirely ineffective
unless the amendment to the constitution be ratified at such election;
and we favor a resolution admitting Arizona into the Union as a State
if the amendment so proposed to the constitution be ratified at the
election to be called.

We therefore recommend that the resolution be adopted in the
following form, to wit:

10INT RESOLUTION Approving the constitution formed by the constitutional convention of the
Territory of New Mexico, and providing for the a.dmission of the Territory of Arizona as a State in the
Union.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, That the constitution formed by the constitutional convention of
the Territory of New Mexico, elected in accordance with the terms of the act of Con
greBS entitled" An act to enable the people of New Mexico to form a constitution and
State government and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original
States, and so forth," approved June twentieth, anno Domini nineteen hundred and
ten, which said constitutional convention met at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the third
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"

"d 1V of October, anno Domini nineteen hundred and ten, and adjourned November
t\\'(>llt\-!iI:'t. anrio Domini nineteen hundred :lud ten, and which constitution was
st! h:,:~'q t!('nt ly r"t ilied and adopted by the. duly qualified electors of the Territory of
\,t-,\' \~l·\i\,\, :1' :'Il ell'('iion held ,1/'('ordin~ to bv,' on the tw('nty-fIrst day of January,
:~n!l<l P"!lIini niIll-(('!'1l hundred and ele\'en, being republican in form, and not repug
n:Ult to t!1<' t'n!l:,tittttinn of lhe United States and the principles of the Declaration of
1!l':i':)"Ildenl'c. and L'umph'ing with the terms of said enabling :lct, be, and the same
i:.: h.-r:,~;)\ :1Ppn)\(,:L "tthje(:t to the terms and condition:; of the joint resolution entitled
.. Jlli!l~ re.'oLttiull !'~':~'Errlli!lg the buundary line between 'l'o:us and the Territory of
\' \~\\" \lexico," approved on the sixteenth d:ty of February, anno Domini nineteen
hlul,l~l'd :tnd ele\ell.

:-<IT :!, 'rh:!t thl' Territur\ of .;\rizona be admitted into this Union as a State with
the cOIlstituti,'Il whidl was lurn,t.:d 1,\' tIle l'uil:;Litutiltil:l1 cunn~ntit'Il of the Territory
t,i ,,\rL~(lll:l t'leded in :lc'I'r,bnct' with the tcml~ of the en:\bling act, approved June
tweIltit'th. :umo Domini lliid.:te('n huudled ,1Ild ten, w'hich constitution was subse
quently r:ttil1l'd and :~lkrti'd by the dllh' ql;:llii:('d \()t.er~" of the Territory of.A!iz.ona
at :lIl dectioll held :1.l'c(\:,tlin~ ttl bw on the mnth <1:1V ot to ehreary, anno Domllll nme
r.'.'n hundred :lilt! elt-\'t.:il. UV"ll tIll: ;UIltLlHlC;iLil ("illitiull, b,wever, th:lt article eight
d tl:e ;'J.iJ CUlbtituli, Il uf "Liz',nl', h ~o L,r lIt it Tf'btps to the" recall d public officers,"
Flull he h,'ld :lIld cll~:::trud nnt tt) apply to jllllit'i:d officers, and th:lt the people
(.f ,.\ri:, ;u ... lull '!i "(' tlll'ir lt~"~ ut to such cOIbtruction of article ei::;ht of the s:lid con
~l it til i, ,[~

i 11;,[ . :;:,:1 th:rt- d:l':' :llkr till' l' \.;.;a~,' lit thi" ri':-'Illllliua :Uld it ... :lpprJ\:d by the
I':""i,j.n: th,- PrtO'ld,-nt "hallct'nif" lh. LIt tu the guvernor uf ,\rizon:l. \\'ho shall,
\\!thia tL:n\' ,L..,..: :l!!"r [!It' ftc "li't "i':llt il t'l'rtili(iltl' from tht' Prt'"idellt, i...sue his
l.r d ':li"di'!i i,.r"lll ,til ti,y by II" q::ll!ili";l ,-,,[,·r... o~ Arizullll., to lw hdll.[:ot earlier
tkl:: ,[Xl... !!"r !:l1,-r tlU!l IlI'lI't\' ,!~'" 1'1,'n',tEd'.:d whICh elt,(·tlWl the qU~111ncd voterg
"J,\ri,:uIl~ .-il.,ll \"tt' llpUIl [L,- pli'i' ,·ition th:d ..\nide eic:ht vi the cUI1::'titutioil, in
:''' L.r~.; it n-bl\.'::' tu 'recall"i Il\ddic uUicer",,' "halllw held and construed not to apply
r.. jlltiillal ,dfjt'el':-'," and "Iu,it ~d.:.:() ",ok for Stat,; and county officer:" members of the
S[:,I\' !\'~i,.l:\[url', aIl11 Repr\.'"elll:.l.ti\es in Con~n-,s:::, and all other officer... pro\ided for
ill ":l.id ('(,n"titutiull of c\riwna; said el('ction to be held and the returns thereof made.
I:\Il\n,..:.::-,(',1. and certilied as provided in sectiull t,venLy-three of the enabling act
appru\'ed June twentieth, nineteen hundred and ten.

Ii :l. llI:lj"rit\· ni the qllalified Yotprs of Arizona voting at such election ratify and
adopt the ht-n'in prupo'ed con"tn:ction of article eight of the constitution, the same
,,!I,dl he :lwl become a p,lrt of the said constitution, and said article eight of said con
slirllti"n, in "0 far a.'3 it rebtes to the "recall of public ofticers," :;hall have like effect
a...; ii jmlicial oJiicl'rs \,'C're expressly excepted therefrom.

If the proposed cumtrllction of said article eight of the constitution is duly ratified
antI adol)ted by the qualified voters of Arizona, the election of officers at the same elec
tion sha 1 be ancI become valid and effective.

\\'hcn eaid election as to the proposed construction of the said constitution and of
State ~llld county officers, members of the legislature, and r~3presentatiYein Congress,
and other officers provided for in said constitution has been held, the result thereof
shall at once be certified by the governor of the Territory of Arizona to the President
of the United States, and if the proposed construction of article eight of the said con
stit ution of Arizona has been ratified and adopted by a majority of the qualified voters
of Arizona voting at such election, the President of the United States sh8.11 immedi
ately make proclamation thereof and of the result of the election of officers, and upon
the issuance of said proclamation by the President of the United States, Arizona
shall, \V'ithout other proceeding, be deemed admitted by Congress into the Union by
virtue of this joint resolution, upon the terms and conditions of the said enabling act
approved June twentieth, nineteen hundred and ten, except as modified herein, and
on an equal footing with the other States.

WILLIAM H. DRAPER.
FRANK E. GUERNSEY.
J. N. LANGHAM.
FRANK B. WILLIS.
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
RALPH H. CAMERON.
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VIEWS OF lYIR. WEDElVIEYER AND lVIR. YOUNG OF
KANSAS.

We ngree to the minority views so far as they relate to New:Mexico.
We disagree to the minority views so far as they relate to ~-\rizona.

We are in favor of both Territories coming into the Union as States
under the constitutions adopted by the people of both New ~Iexico

and Arizona, pursuant to the enabling act, by large majorities. We
are for the passage of House joint resolution 14, as introduced April
4, which joint resolution as originally introduced we favor without
amendment.

W. W. WEDEMEYER.
1. D. YOUNG.
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